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Abstract: Managed temperate grasslands occupy 25% of the world, which is 70% of global agricultural
land. These lands are an important source of food for the global population. This review paper
examines the impacts of climate change on managed temperate grasslands and grassland-based
livestock and effectiveness of adaptation and mitigation options and their interactions. The paper
clarifies that moderately elevated atmospheric CO2 (eCO2) enhances photosynthesis, however it
may be restiricted by variations in rainfall and temperature, shifts in plant’s growing seasons, and
nutrient availability. Different responses of plant functional types and their photosynthetic pathways
to the combined effects of climatic change may result in compositional changes in plant communities,
while more research is required to clarify the specific responses. We have also considered how other
interacting factors, such as a progressive nitrogen limitation (PNL) of soils under eCO2, may affect
interactions of the animal and the environment and the associated production. In addition to observed
and modelled declines in grasslands productivity, changes in forage quality are expected. The health
and productivity of grassland-based livestock are expected to decline through direct and indirect
effects from climate change. Livestock enterprises are also significant cause of increased global
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (about 14.5%), so climate risk-management is partly to develop
and apply effective mitigation measures. Overall, our finding indicates complex impact that will
vary by region, with more negative than positive impacts. This means that both wins and losses for
grassland managers can be expected in different circumstances, thus the analysis of climate change
impact required with potential adaptations and mitigation strategies to be developed at local and
regional levels.
Keywords: grassland; livestock; climate change; adaptation; mitigation; grazing system; ecosystem
health; food security
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1. Introduction
Globally, managed temperate grasslands account for 25% of the land area that is 70% of the world’s
agricultural land [1]. This land use supplies 50% of the global livestock intake [2], which is the source
of 15% of the energy and 25% of the protein consumed by the global human population [3]. However,
domesticated livestock systems are a significant component of the global anthropogenic greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions budget [4]. Increases in global GHG emissions are already likely to be affecting global
temperatures [5], the global water cycle [6] and other climate elements, e.g., vapour pressure deficit. These
changes are predicted to result in reductions in agricultural productivity in many regions but to increases
in a small number of region [7]. Further changes in the global climate, with associated increases in the
return period, size, and duration of extreme high temperature events and following heat stresses are
predicted for the 21st century, along with changes in rainfall and rainfall extremes [5]. The climate change
impacts and adaptation on pasture-based temperate livestock systems have been given relatively little
attention in comparison to crop production despite the importance of grasslands and livestock for global
food security and as a major global land use [8,9]. Part of the reason may be that the inference of climate
change for managed grassland systems are complex, with many interacting effects. For example, while the
projected temperature and rainfall conditions anticipated to reduce production of both plant and animal
in places such as Australia [10] and Mediterranean regions [11,12], elevated atmospheric carbon dioxide
(eCO2) concentrations have a range of largely positive effects on plant function [13,14]. This includes
a reduction in sensitivities to lower rainfall and in plant mortality and an increase in plant recovery
during severe water stress events [15]. Overall, eCO2 can reduce the plant protein concentration in C3
grasses, reducing forage quality [16]. In addition, positive effects of eCO2 can be offset with associated
changes, e.g., a decline in available soil nutrients [17]. The balance between these different components is
challenging to evaluate as grazing systems are diverse, with varied management goals and strategies, and
future climate projections have a high level of uncertainty. Hence, a dynamic and regionally focused risk
management approach to climate change adaptation will be needed.
Livestock systems are also significant contributors (about 12–19%) to the global greenhouse gas
emissions budget [18]. This occurs through emissions of enteric methane (44% of the sectoral emissions),
nitrous oxide (N2O) (29% from excreta and feed-crops), and CO2 (27%) via land clearing, soil carbon (C) loss
and fossil fuel use [4,19]. Through a range of management options (e.g., allocating greater areas to permanent
species, decreasing stocking rates and silvopastoralism), livestock systems can also sequester carbon in soil
C pools [20,21]. The majority of livestock emissions are from ruminants (80%) with the remainder from
monogastric livestock such as pigs and chickens [19]. The current trend of increased livestock numbers
and consumption of livestock products globally is anticipated to continue [22], thereby emphasising the
importance of developing effective emission-reduction options from this sector. Importantly, some of these
options could benefit from being synergistic [23] with the use of climate adaptation strategies (e.g., replacing
grassland monocultures by mixed legume-grass swards) [24].
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [7] defines climate adaptation as: “The process
of adjustment to actual or expected climate and its effects. In human systems, adaptation seeks to
moderate harm or exploit beneficial opportunities. In natural systems, human intervention may
facilitate adjustment to expected climate and its effects”. Following the IPCC definition, in this review,
we define climate adaptation to be any strategy to avoid or compensate for, or take advantage of,
changes in climate that can adversely affect the production and profitability of grazing systems.
This review paper will examine the impacts of atmospheric and climate change on managed
temperate grasslands and grassland-based animals (sheep and cattle), exploring the potential effectiveness
of adaptation approaches and mitigation options and their interactions, along with their environmental
consequences. This paper does not cover intensively-housed ruminant production. The scope of the
review has been confined to the grassland-based extensive livestock industry, due to its reliance on rain-fed
feed production from native and introduced forage plants and the limited options to manage the animals’
environment compared with intensive animal industries such as dairy production (i.e., there is less
control of thermal conditions, importing additional feed and irrigating pastures). The extensive livestock
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businesses may include elements where animals are transitioned to systems that are more intensive
e.g., feedlots for finishing, but this would usually be a relatively small part of the overall enterprise.
However, issues addressed in this paper may also be relevant to less intensive dairy farming systems.
2. Impacts of Climate Change on Grasslands
2.1. Observed Effects of eCO2 on Compositional Change and Different Functional Types
The grasslands are expected to exhibit a more complex responses to climate change compared
to the other agricultural systems such as cropping or forestry due to multiple interactions between
animals and plants and within plant communities [25]. Furthermore, there are often considerable time
lags between taking action and the resultant outcomes. Most studies have focused on responses of plant
monocultures to eCO2 and to changes in temperature and rainfall, while many managed grasslands
comprise multiple plants of different functional types [26]. Different functional types of plant species
(e.g., C3 vs. C4 plants and legume vs. grasses) respond differently to elevated CO2, leading to changes
in the composition of plant species in grassland [27]. These changes can significantly affect livestock
production. Mixtures of species with C3 and C4 photosynthetic pathways are found in both subtropical
and some temperate grasslands. The former should be favoured by eCO2 and the latter by increasing
temperatures [28]. However, these responses of plant functional types may not be widespread across
all temperate grasslands. Bolger et al. [29] reported that variability of plant’s growth in response to
eCO2 by species within the same functional type was much greater compared to the average variability
between functional types. Morgan et al. [30] reported that reproductive responses to eCO2 were highly
variable and unrelated to plants functional groups in Mediterranean and temperate grasslands, while
in general the fertilisation effect of eCO2 on aboveground biomass was relatively greater in dry regions
or years. Thus, changes in composition under eCO2 can be controlled by the specific species’ responses
(about which little is known) in the sward, and the prevailing local climate conditions.
2.2. Observed Progressive Nitrogen Limitation (PNL)
The interactions between plant animal and management add further complexities discussed in
Section 2.1. The prediction of “progressive nitrogen limitation” (PNL) is an example. The sequestered
nitrogen (N) in grassland soil is observed to decline progressively under eCO2 [31], thus, lack of N
available to plant can restrict plant responses to eCO2 [17,32].
Newton et al. [33,34] have reported evidence for PNL in grasslands managed by cutting, but, it
may be ameliorated in grazed grasslands by the production of excreta N, which results in the localised
return of nutrients to the soil [35] although this is prone to N losses (especially from urine). For example,
soil N concentration has been shown to benefit from plant-animal interactions that may occur with
higher grazing intensity [36]. Further, the variable nature of plant species’ composition of grass/legume
pastures under grazing can act to regulate the concentration of N in the ecosystem [37], and a similar
ecological response to eCO2 might enable soil N levels to be maintained in grazed systems. A response
in the plant population in N-limited soils will also be important to maintain animal productivity, as the
N content of pasture grasses may be considerably below the requirement of ruminants throughout
the year, compared with legumes [38]. The PNL can be avoided by the strategic use of N fertiliser, or
by addressing other nutrient constraints [35], where enhanced fixation of N by legumes in response
to eCO2 does not increase N inputs to the system. In fact, there is a range of reasonable mechanisms
whereby N-limitations may be overcome in grassland ecosystems under future climate scenarios [39].
2.3. Observed Effect of eCO2 on Grassland Production and Quality
The impacts of eCO2 on biophysical interactions of plants have been examined across the world in
free air CO2 enrichment (FACE) experiments, but only a few of these addressed managed grasslands
that are under grazing. The impacts of eCO2 on plant physical and chemical characteristics will alter
not only the yield but also the nutritional quality of forage for livestock [40], which effect will vary
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widely by region. A review by Soussana and Lüscher) [25] reported that doubling of CO2 concentration
increased the photosynthesis rate in range between 30% and 50% for C3 species. Campbell et al. [41]
observed that doubling atmospheric CO2 concentrations could stimulate plant production by 17% in
field experiments in USA, Australia, and Europe, while Tubiello et al. [13] concluded that observed
increases in aboveground production of C3 pasture grasses and legumes from doubled eCO2 would be
of the order of +10% and +20%, respectively. However, it may be that the main increase in production
with eCO2 occurs belowground not aboveground, as found by Newton et al. [33] in their study of a
multi-species, grazed temperate pasture with cutting under 475 ppm eCO2. The experimental results
reported by Newton et al. [33] demonstrate the levels of complexity in managed grasslands under
eCO2, even without changes in rainfall and temperature or in the absence of animal interactions. They
found that photosynthesis were stimulated with eCO2, but it was observed that roots had extra growth
compared to shoots, demonstrating the complexity of understanding required to be clarified even
when there is no changes in other climatic factors or animal interactions.
2.4. Observed Effect of eCO2 on Legumes
Legume species are observed to respond relatively better than grasses under eCO2 through
increase in nitrogen fixation (e.g., [42]). In an experiment by Newton et al. [33], the legume content of
sward increased under eCO2 (with species-specific interactions between defoliation and eCO2) which
doubled biologically fixed N in the soil. Despite this greater N input, however, there was observed PNL
in the soil that was confirmed in a later experiment by Newton et al. [34]. Overall, the PNL decreases
protein content of grass species but forage quality of whole pasture can be compensated by a greater
proportion of legumes that are rich in protein. When this experiment was extended, Newton et al. [43]
found that in the longer term (after a further five years), the proportions of legumes, grasses, and
forbs did not change under impact of the both ambient and elevated CO2 due to diet preferences [44]
for legumes and forbs over grass. There was a greater variability under eCO2, which was related to
stimulated growth rates of legumes and forbs exposed to defoliation, thus resulted in small difference
in actual composition of the community [43].
2.5. Observed Effects of eCO2 in Interaction with Temperature and Rainfall
The field experiments observing the interactions between eCO2 and temperature and rainfall
identify the complexity of a plant’s response to eCO2 even further than the above sections presented in
this paper because temperature and rainfall will also likely change as CO2 concentration increases.
In an area of French grassland grazed at a low-intensity, negative impact simulated from increase
in temperature and summer drought for 2080 exceeded positive impact of eCO2 and net primary
productivity (NPP) decreased with changes in all three factors of temperature, rainfall, and eCO2
[45]. In this experiment, warming had a more significant impact than eCO2 in increasing the
observed contribution of legumes to NPP. In another study under controlled environment conditions,
Roy et al. [14] found that eCO2 (520 µmol·mol−1) not only offset the decline of ecosystem health (soil
monoliths of intact soil and plant communities) and carbon uptake during the simulated extreme
climatic events (drought and heat wave) but also helped its recovery after the extreme events. They
attributed this effect to increases of root growth and plant N uptake.
In relation to PNL, a FACE experiment on an unfertilised grassland in Tasmania, Australia [46]
reported PNL similar to the observations by Newton et al. [33] in an eCO2-only treatment in
New Zealand, but there was no evidence of PNL when temperature was also increased by 2 ◦C
Hovenden et al. [46] did not report a response of NPP to eCO2 or warming in this grassland. Later,
Hovenden et al. [47] found that the effect of the eCO2 mainly depends upon seasonal rainfall, with
high rainfall during cool seasons leading to PNL.
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2.6. Modelled Impacts of Climate Change across the Globe
The models have predicted different responses of NPP to changes in climate around the world,
as summarised in Table 1. In addition to the modelling approach, the NPP responses can be related to
the local conditions and the magnitude of projected changes in climate. Parton et al. [48] predicted
an overall decrease in plant production, especially in global temperate steppes and cold rangelands,
and little changes in humid tropics and cold desert steppe but with a potentially significant increase
in NPP in mesic regions and dry savannas. According to Rounsevell et al. [49], it is unlikely that
climate change of near future will have a negative impact on grasslands in England and Wales, while
Riedo et al. [50] predicted a small positive effect on productivity of grasslands in the central Europe.
More recently, there is a prediction [51] that NPP would increase across grasslands in Europe but with
significant regional variability.
For grasslands in the United States, pasture production is generally predicted to increase under
projected climate scenarios [52]. By using the IFSM model [53] at the farm level, Thivierge et al. (2016) [54]
assessed the effect of future Canadian climate and eCO2 on alfalfa and timothy grown alone or in the
mixture. They reported an increase in production and decline in forage quality with small changes in
climate but yield declined under more severe climate change scenarios.
For a set of representative sites in mainland of southern Australia, reduction in grassland
production predicted by Cullen et al. [55] whenever there was more than about 10% decrease in rainfall,
but plant production in Tasmania was simulated to be robust even with a decline in rainfall of up to
20%. This can be associated with the hydrological response of the soil (to factors such as topography,
soil type) as well as local climate, e.g., vapour pressure deficit that can alter partitioning between
evaporation and transpiration.
Moore and Ghahramani [10] simulated temperate grazing systems of Australia under the impact
of climate change by 2050 and reported that the projected impact on production, depending on the
global circulation model (GCM), would be in a range between −18% decrease to +6%. This variability
was caused by uncertainties in the projected rainfall for this mid-latitude region where plant growth
tends to be water-limited. Projected changes in production were much greater in low rainfall zones
where a significant decline was predicted. In arid West Asia and North Africa (WANA Region)
grasslands, Belgacem and Louhaichi [56] investigated the effect of climate change on species spatial
distributions of threatened range species through using climate envelope modelling. Their results
indicated that the effects of climate change on distribution of shrubs are highly species dependant. For
example, S. vermiculata had high vulnerability as evidenced by the projected decline in the areas of
their distribution, while H. salicornicum and H. schmittianum species that are characterized with low
palatability and wide ecological niches (can adapt and survive in wide range of soils, temperature,
water requirements) had an advantage due to the reduced competition for water and nutrients.
In some warmer regions where pasture productivity is expected to decrease as a result of a decline
in rainfall and higher temperatures, forage quality has been predicted to increase because plant N
concentration is expected to increase [57]. However, the higher carbon: nitrogen ratios under eCO2
may reduce these effects and the overall outcome for the composition of the plant community will
be important.
2.7. Modelled Impact on Seasonal Duration of Grazing
Phelan et al. [58] predicted that for most European countries there would be an increase in grazing
season length under climate change with the greatest increase being up to 2.5 months in the north-east
of Europe. In their study, spatial relationships between bioclimatic variables and observed grazing
season length were extrapolated to future climate change scenarios. This indicated increased variability
between regions and decreases in grazing season length of about 1.5 months in the west coast of Britain,
west of France, and the south-west of Norway. Surprisingly, they found that bioclimatic variables
associated with high temperatures or dry conditions were not closely related to grazing season length.
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Table 1. Modelled impacts of climate changes on grassland.






Parton et al. [48] CENTURY
Cold desert steppe, temperate steppe,
humid temperate, Mediterranean, dry
savanna, humid savanna
700 2–5 Next 200years
• Overall decrease in plant production;
• Little net change in humid tropic and cold desert steppe;










• Overall negative impact on grasslands;
• Resilient grassland production with +2oC temperature and
±10% precipitation;
• Exacerbate drought stress of intensively manages grassland with +4oC.
Riedo et al. [50] Dynamic ecosystemmodel





• Overall slight increase in grassland productivity;
• Increase shoot biomass and leaf area index;
• Decrease stomatal conductance and evapotranspiration with
double-CO2 but increase with climate change.
Morales et al. [51] LPH-GUESS Europe 556–718 4.5–4.9 Next 80years
• Increase in NPP and heterotrophic respiration;
• Small increase and in some cases decreased NPP in Mediterranean
type grasslands.
Thomson et al.
[52] GCM United States 560 1–2.5 2030–2050
• Overall increase in pasture production;
• Increase in crop production with higher atmospheric CO2;
• Decrease in crop production with higher temperature.
Thivierge et al.
[54] IFSM Quebec (North America) 639 1 2020–2079
• Overall increase in yield and decline in forage quality;
• Increase annual forage yield in colder areas, but decreased annual and
first-cut yields in warmer areas;
• Decrease in regrowth yield.
Cullen et al. [55] SGS pasture modeland DairyMod
Subtropical, subhumd, Mediterranean,
temperate, cool temperate (Australia) 581–716 0.7–4.4 2030–2070
• Reduction in grassland production with 10% less rainfall, but a retained
production in Tasmania despite 20% a decrease in rainfall
• Greater grassland production by C4 species and extended growing
season in subtropical/subhumid regions;
• Decrease in pasture production (up to 19%) in southern Australia due to
higher temperature and less rainfall;
• Resilient pasture production in cool temperature environments.
Moore and
Ghahramani [59] GRAZPLAN Southern Australia (Australia) 451–635 3 2030–2070
• Impact on production ranges from −18% to +6% by 2050;
• Increase in the legume proportion of grasslands (high rainfall regions),
gross effect of greater legume content on nutritive value can be larger
than the likely changes in digestibility;
• Feed-base adaptations and combinations of different adaptations will be
required to maintain profitability.
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Table 1. Cont.






Phelan et al. [58] Statistical model Europe NA 2 2050, 2070
• Increase in the length of grazing season of up to 2.5 months in the
north-east Europe;
• Decreases in grazing season length up to 1.5 months in the west coast of
Britain, south-west of Norway, western France.
Webb et al. [60] GRASP Savanna rangelands of Queensland(Australia) 700 1–3 100 years
• Change in forage production from −90% to +60%;
• Water limited lands have the highest respond of forage production, but
nitrogen availability minimises the change.
Juin et al. [61] STICS Southern France 720 1 30 years
• Benefit from longer growing seasons but with substantial
regional variation;
• Increase in forage yield with a greater diversity in forage types.
Perring et al. [62] EcoMod Southeastern Tasmania (Australia) 445–716 1–4 2030–2070
• Decrease in forage quality: protein content and digestibility;
• In native pastures, increase the biomass of C4 grasses with limited
impact on C3 grasses.
Graux et al. [63] PaSim Europe 800 3 30 years
• Decrease in forage quality;
• Decrease in soil organic carbon;
• Decline in animal weight, intake, and milk production;
Yang et al. [64] Statistical model Semiarid steppe in monsoon climate ofmoderate temperature zone (China) NA
controlled
Experiments NA
• Seasonal rainfall and soil moisture can significantly impact the
composition of grassland communities via water availability;
• Species interaction moderated the responses of functional group cover to
changes in rainfall and temperature.
Topp and Doyle
[65] Sward model Scotland (Europe) 520 2 NA
• Little effect on annual pasture production; the proportion of white clover




GRAZPLAN Western Australia 435–449 3 2030
• Fertilisation effect of eCO2 offset the negative impact of changes in
rainfall and warming by 8% (at high rainfall locations) to +11% (at dry
locations), but was not enough to reduce the negative effects at
drier sites;
• In crop-livestock systems, reduction in soil C and consequent
degradation of soil structure should be a greater concern than PNL.
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Although decreased soil moisture generally affects grass growth negatively, many regions in southern
Europe appear to have a longer grazing season length. This effect is possibly due to strategic adaptation
where livestock managers adopt to climatic stresses by reducing stocking rate or supplementary feeding
and watering at pasture, rather than through the provision of housing for livestock. In Australia, shorter
pasture growing seasons and consequently a reduction in the stocking rate is predicted [55]. However,
reduction in the length of the growing season will be partly compensated by increases in production
rate at the initial periods of the growing season [10]. Adaptive grazing management of livestock to
avoid environmental degradation particularly in critical periods is an important factor that will influence
outcomes for grassland plant communities and their productivity [60].
2.8. Modelled Impact on Growing Season; Impact on Grassland Productivity and Quality
The length of the growing season often correlates with overall livestock production, as longer seasons
enable the year-round feeding of stock from pastures. Overall, temperate European grasslands are expected
to benefit from predicted extended growing seasons under climate change [61] but with substantial regional
variation. For example, Höglind et al. [67] noted the potential for an increase in grass yield in northern
Europe, i.e., Iceland, Scandinavia and the Baltic region during 2040–2065, mainly as a result of increasing
temperatures. However, due to the predicted increase in frost damage during winter, expansion of perennial
grass is likely to be limited. Moreover, projections for future climate suggest the occurrence of cold
acclimation for late autumn, under shorter photoperiods and lower light intensity that can affect the energy
partitioning of grasses between the phenology stages and plant physiological functions [68].
In North American grasslands, increased temperatures are predicted to extend the growing
season but with a corresponding decline in quality of forage (e.g., lower plant protein and digestible
carbohydrates). Simulations indicated [69] that pasture production may increase by 5−15% by
mid-century in northern regions due to longer growing seasons and more harvests per year. However,
warmer temperatures and more intense storms could lead to greater nutrient losses to the environment.
Furthermore, variations in rainfall suggest likely limitations in water availability [70,71]. The decrease
in forage quality is related to a decline in available soil N and changes in life-form distribution
functional groups and plant biochemical properties [71]. eCO2 is generally expected to increase the
carbon: nitrogen ratio in plant tissues [72], while also reducing the overall quality of forage available
for livestock. A meta-analysis [73] also indicated that eCO2 causes reductions in concentration of
N and an increase in total non-structural carbohydrates, while it may not have a strong impact on
digestibility and structural carbohydrats (NDF, ADF, ADL).
In addition to the field observations, modelling studies also suggest a decline in quality of forage
under the impact of climate change in Tasmania in Australia [62] and Europe [63]. Cullen et al. [55]
projected a shift in the plants growth pattern in south-eastern Australia, with increased winter growth
rates. Moore and Ghahramani [10] found that such changes in the growth pattern would be widespread
across Australian temperate grassland.
2.9. Modelled Impact on Legume Content of Grassland
The composition of grassland communities is expected to change with climatic changes, in
particular in response to changing seasonal rainfall (e.g., [64]). Despite the apparent advantage for
plants that fix nitrogen through microbial symbiosis under eCO2 scenarios, relatively few studies
report modelled outcomes for grassland composition in relation to their legume content. This may be
due to the uncertainty around nitrogen cycling under warming and eCO2 enrichment scenarios [39].
An Australian modelling study by Moore and Ghahramani [10,59] projected an increase in the
legume proportion of grasslands, in particular, in high rainfall regions; they found that the gross effect
of greater legume content on nutritive value could outweigh likely changes in digestibility. Topp and
Doyle [65] found that, in Scotland, although global warming is projected to have small impact on
the production of grass, white clover, as a percentage of total herbage production, was anticipated to
increase from 32% to 46% in mixed grass-clover swards.
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2.10. Modelled Impact on Grassland within Mixed Crop-Livestock Systems
More recent studies have considered the impact of climate change on temperate pastures within
mixed crop-livestock systems [66] which are widespread in the mid-latitudes of Africa, South America,
and Australia. In Australia, results of modelling show that the fertilisation effect of eCO2 could offset
the negative impact of changes in rainfall and warming by 8% (at high rainfall location) to 11% (at dry
locations) [66]. However, the fertilisation benefit of eCO2 was not sufficient to recover the negative
impacts at drier sites. In these crop-livestock farming systems, managing reduction in soil C (and
consequent degradation of soil structure) should be a greater concern than PNL, particularly when
PNL can be prevented by applications of N fertiliser in the cropping phase and can cycle via animal
waste. In the mixed livestock-crop systems, crop residue is also consumed by livestock. The quality of
crop residues is generally higher in seasons where crops have suffered from heat and moisture stress,
due to carbohydrates retained in the unharvested material [74]. However, effects on forage N content
have not yet been reported.
2.11. Current Uncertainty in Modelling
Even though the capacity of models to simulate the effects of climate change on grasslands has
improved, there are still areas of uncertainty that are not well addressed. Recent studies [75,76] have
analysed the existing limitations of modelling approaches in European grasslands under climate
change and highlighted their limitations in relation to: multi-species swards, some soil-plant-animal
interactions (e.g., grazing pressure under extensive systems), overwintering, impacts of extreme events,
plant pests and pathogens, and plant nutritional changes and their implications for animal performance.
Biophysical modelling has some limitations in representing a range of complex interactions among
the biological components of grasslands. As mentioned previously, a range of outcomes for nitrogen
cycling has been described under future climate scenarios, with the possibility that the key drivers
may differ between bioregions and may depend on the nature of changing climatic and atmospheric
conditions [39]. The use of simulation modelling with downscaled GCM models is common as a way
to investigate climate change impacts on grassland scenarios. In addition to uncertainty related to
the biological parameters of these models, downscaling GCM) data to the appropriate spatial and
temporal resolution introduces an additional component of uncertainty [77].
Overall, the models are used for estimate the potential impact of climate change and effects of
re-configurations in the systems on production, profit, GHG emission, and environmental consequences.
However, models rely on both sound input of data and the quality of models and validation of the
baseline scenarios. There is still a requirement for quantification of uncertainties and development of
the current models to simulate, e.g., completion of the plants under the effect of CO2, PNL, and effects
of heat stress on animals.
3. Impact of Climate Change on Livestock Industries
The effect of changes in climate on animals will be evident through the direct and indirect impacts on
grassland production (explained in the previous section) and the direct and indirect effects on animals. The
indirect effects on livestock come through impacts on fodder quantity and quality and pests and disease.
The most important direct effects of climate change on animals would be thermal stress (cold and heat)
and water availability, while the major indirect effects are expected to be from livestock diseases [7,78].
3.1. Impact of Heat Stress on Animal Health and Production
The heat stress is predicted to become a significant problem for both tropical and temperate
livestock production systems in the future as global warming progresses, in particular with a continued
prominence of genetic choice for traits with greater production [79]. Moreover, livestock systems based
on grazing are expected to be more severely affected by increase in temperature than confined and
industrialised systems [80]. With the probability of heat wave events predicted to increase in rate of
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occurrence and intensity [81], substantive effects of climate change and global warming on livestock
productivity are expected [82].
Extreme temperatures during heat waves can result in significant livestock losses [83], including
those related to productivity and reproduction, but also temperature-related illnesses and death.
Guis et al. [84] have pointed to an increase in ruminant diseases in Europe related to changes in climate.
This can be a limiting factor to design effective adaptation options as current biophysical modelling
used for design of adaptations, in general, does not consider animal diseases. Overall, there has been
little research published on observed impacts of climate change on livestock, particularly in relation to
heat stress in animals and the efficiency of production [7].
Managing the impacts of the climate stresses on feed supply and thermal comfort in extensive
grazing systems can ensure good outcomes for animal production and welfare. So far, most studies
use the temperature humidity index (THI) as an indicator of heat stress in animals [85]. A range of
adverse effects on productivity are reported when THI exceeding a threshold value. For sheep, these
effects mainly include reduced feed intake [86], increased water intake [87], impairment of rumen
functionality [88], restricted grazing range [89], prevented lactating behaviour (THI > 80) [90] and
declined milk production [91]. These effects are likely to be smaller at dry regions of lower latitudes as
animals have been through adaptations to heat stress [92].
Effects on animal production have been more extensively reviewed by Jolly [93], who described
the importance of managing the thermal environments of grazing animals. Reproduction success
may also be affected, with lower lambing percentages and lamb birth weight associated with elevated
core body temperature [94]. For cows, this can be a decline in pregnancy rate when the average daily
minimum temperature and daily THI index exceeding threshohlds [95].
3.2. Impact on Animal Production Systems
Moore and Ghahramani [10] showed that in the temperate grasslands of Australia, the effects of
climate change on plant growth resulted in impacts on both pasture systems and livestock production.
The reduced length of growing season together with changed temperatures caused a reduction in
quality of the animals’ intake. Therefore, it demands a decline in pasture utilisation (by less animal
stocking rate) even in regions where rainfall is projected to increase. Also, the amount of above ground
biomass that must be left unconsumed to protect soil surface increases as the gap between growing
seasons become longer. Accepting a lower ground cover threshold would result in an unacceptable
risk of soil erosion in this agricultural region. Moore and Ghahramani [10] found that climate changes
increased intake conversion efficiency due mainly to increased legume proportion in pasture but this
did not compensate for reduced pasture consumption. This resulted in a reduction in gross income,
which reduced profit disproportionately because the grazing systems have substantial fixed costs.
When upscaled for all of southern Australia, meat production from Australian temperate pastures was
projected to decline by 20%, 26%, and 38% at 2030, 2050, and 2070, respectively, when no adaptation
implemented in the current systems.
4. Adaptations to Climate Change in Grassland and Livestock
In grazing systems, adaptations to climate change can be grouped into feed base and livestock
adaptations, noting that these interact with each other. These adaptations include genetics (via breeding
or introducing existing genotypes) and management, as compared in Table 2.
4.1. Integrated Grassland and Livestock Adaptation
Adaptation to climate in grassland and livestock systems are a response to the integrated effects
of changes in the atmosphere, e.g., eCO2, changes in climate such as rainfall and temperature, and
an increase in climate variability. Incremental adaptations (simple adjustments to existing farming
systems [96]) which are applicable on a range of timescales can be one-off activities [8] or may be on a
historical trend of progress, for example animal genetic improvement [97].
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Table 2. Climate change adaptation options in temperate grazing systems.




• Apply high energy diets
to recover reduced intake
and respond to increased
demand
for thermoregulation;




• Increase the number of
meals, the time of







Das et al. [98];
Caroprese et al. [99]
Shade and
shelter
• Optimise the spatial
arrangement, orientation
and spacing of shelters;
• The placement of water
and supplementary feed
available to animals.
Allow animals stay within
their thermal neutral zone
to minimise energy used to
cope with thermal stress,
and improve productivity






• Using livestock species
and breeds with higher
heat stress tolerance.
Increase in heat stress
tolerance of livestock
Coates et al. [102];









Increase in NPP and
forage quality, reduction in





• Planting new variety of
grass, Festulolium hybrid
(UK);
• Planting novel drought










Enhance soil water storage
capacity and limit runoff,
decrease in N2O emissions
and increased soil C
storage, ensure ecological
stability
MacLeod et al. [105];
Humphreys et al. [106];
Volaire et al. [107];
Cowles et al. [108];
Wright et al. [109];





• Increase grassland area
and/or stocking rate;







risks, increase in farm
productivity, improvement
in soil conservation,
benefit to the whole
system’s profitability







• Feed tree leaves, shrubs
or trails;




to climate change, alleviate
feed shortages, fill the feed
gaps in winter or summer,
reduce CH4 and GHG
emission, promote animal
health, benefit to the whole
system’s profitability
Waghorn and McNabb [112];
Rinne et al. [113];
Pardo et al. [114];
Arco-Pérez et al. [115]
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While single incremental adaptations (e.g., increase in grassland fertility) are likely to be particularly
effective in high rainfall areas, a systemic integration of multiple adaptations (e.g., a combination of
an increase in grassland fertility and animal reproduction rate) can result in significant increases in
production and profit [116]. This is particularly the case in drier regions of Australia where greater
impacts of climate change are expected on farming systems that are more vulnerable to climate change
in comparison with those in high rainfall regions [116].
4.2. Adaptations through Animal Feeding
Enhancement in nutritional value of animal intake and breeding for heat-resistant animals can be
key strategies to maintain and improve the productivity and welfare of livestock. Das et al. [98] have
identified a range of nutritional strategies to cope with high temperatures. These are animal diets with
high energy to recover decline in quantity of feed and higher energy demand for thermoregulation,
addition of a low rumen degradability protein to compensate for increased N catabolism. Also, this can
include increase in frequency and time of feeding, and addition of supplements to meals e.g., whole
flaxseed [99] to enhance immune function and productivity.
4.3. Adaptations in Grasslands
The grassland adaptations will often emphasis to increase NPP and forage quality (or at least
limit reduction in these) and/or minimise the frequency and length of the periods of low ground
cover to minimise the risk of soil erosion [10]. Ghahramani and Moore [104] indicated that by 2030,
changes in management (including increased soil fertility and at least one genetic improvement) could
potentially reduce risk and fully recover profitability of the grazing system to its historic level over
the majority of the regions studied. Hence, livestock systems would potentially be adopted with
multi-level adaptation strategies to minimise negative impacts [8,116]. However, increased grazing
season length as an adaptation choice may also result in increased exposure to helminth parasites which
may be associated with reduced milk yields and decreased production efficiency, thus, increasing GHG
emission intensity (EI) [117].
4.4. Adaptation in Grasslands by Novel Species
In many regions, climate change may result in lower or more variable soil moisture availability.
New grass varieties have demonstrated capacity to improve water use efficiency. MacLeod et al. [105]
conducted a two-year field experiment in the UK testing a new variety of grass, Festulolium hybrid,
capable of reducing runoff in range between 40% and 50%, compared to the recommended cultivars
Lolium perenne and Festuca pratensis. These cultivars exhibited a faster growth rate and turnover of
roots resulted in a higher capacity for storing soil water and low runoff production.
Novel drought and heat tolerant grasses from Mediterranean regions such as Lolium multiflorum
or Lolium perenne together with Festuca arundinacea var. glaucescens can be used to cope with climate
change in temperate maritime environments [106]. Most native grassland populations contain a high
diversity of grassland species for tolerating drought [118] and therefore, breeding or long-distance
migration of grass species may not necessarily be required. In areas with severe environmental stresses,
the establishment of a pasture community comprising species with different functional characteristics
can help ensure that ecological stability is a key adaptation measure to climate change [107]. Overall,
plant diversity can act as a safeguard of ecosystem functioning [107] for heat stress [108] and flooding
events [109].
It is also possible to reduce the detrimental effects of livestock farming on environment through
application of novel pasture systems and use of plants with high nutritive value and bioactive
compounds. Several pasture plants such as chicory, plantain and birdsfoot trefoil are well-suited
to the temperete climatic conditions and can offer multiple benefits for animal production, animal
health and mitigation of environmental problems such as N leaching and methane emissions. There is
ample scientific evidence that tannin-containing plant species such as chicory and birdsfoot trefoil
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can help reduce methane emissions from grazing animals [110]. Reduction in urinary N can also be
achived though feeding livestock pastures or TMR containing birdsfoot trefoil or chicory. The bioactive
compounds in particular condensed tannins help shifting routes of N from urine to feces [119]. This is
particularly important to reduce N leaching problems in pastures. Similarly, grazing plantain causes
less intensive nitrous oxide deposition from the cows potentially leading to less N leaching problems
due to its diuretic effect [120].
4.5. Adaptation by Managing Heat Stress on Animals
The microclimates provided by shade and shelter allow animals to stay within their thermal neutral
zone and minimise energy used for heating or cooling to alleviate thermal stress [100]. While providing
shelter and shade is straightforward, ensuring that animals use this resource effectively to reduce thermal
stress without causing unwanted environmental or other impacts is harder. For example, it may be
possible to improve the animal’s use of shade by optimising the spatial arrangement, orientation and
spacing of shelters, the mixture of both woody vegetation and forage shrubs, and the placement of water
and supplementary feed without creating overgrazed areas [100]. Furthermore, integrated production
systems such as silvopastoralism or agrivoltaics (agricultural production under solar panels) can be
adopted as a means of providing shade and windbreak. These systems can also increase the efficiency of
land use through producing energy and animal products from the same land [121].
The provision of shade is an effective means to enhance the welfare and productivity of sheep
in extensive grazing systems. Sheep will seek shade if it is available and best-practice suggests that
it is essential that shaded areas are available to adequately provide for the welfare of animals when
temperatures exceed 24 ◦C [101]. If the shade is not available, sheep will adopt postures and grouping
behaviours to improve their thermal comfort but which may reduce intake and productivity [101].
Direct benefits of reduced heat stress through the provision of shade on lamb birth weight and survival
have been reported [122].
Some livestock (e.g., B. indicus cattle) are able to be productive in hot climates due to a range
of mechanisms, including increased skin surface area to body weight, physiological mechanisms
to transfer internal heat to the skin, light-coloured coats to reduce heat loads, adjusting cellular
mechanisms and a range of behavioural strategies [82]. In adaptation to heat stress, an effective
proposition could be avoiding a single trait breeding to prevent from breeding animals with lower
heat tolerance at the expense of production potential [123].
Because heat stress is a significant limiting factor, the selection of cattle species and breeds
suited to tolerate heat stress has been an important management strategy in hot and humid climates.
For example, in Northeastern Australia, the Belmont Red hybrid breed was developed to increase
cattle productivity through greater heat tolerance, parasite resistance and resilience to periodic severe
under-nutrition [102]. The Damara and Dorper sheep breeds were also introduced to Australia during
the 1990s due to their suitability for arid-type environments with extreme temperatures and variable
feed quality [103]. These types of adaptation are expected to become more widely used with projected
global warming.
4.6. Adaptation in Livestock Systems
Many researches have observed and predicted declines in pasture production with climate change
suggesting a need to adopt sustainable stocking rates – in general lower – to avoid potential risks
of soil erosion. Moore and Ghahramani [97] introduced potential adaptations options via genetic
improvement of current breeds, considering their historical trends: increased body size, fleece growth
or and conception rate, and avoidance of heat stress. Modelling results have indicated that the
most economically effective option varied between the livestock enterprises [97]. In different sheep
enterprises, breeding for greater fleece growth was the most beneficial option, while in cattle systems
it was breeding for larger body size. Increased conception rates were less effective but potentially
useful adaptations in beef cow and crossbred ewe systems. In the Mediterranean environment, where
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summers are dry, breeding for a greater tolerance to heat stress may not improve the productivity
noticeably in the short-medium term because of the relatively small gains that may be associated with
increases in temperature expected during the next several decades. As with the grassland adaptations,
the financial effectiveness of the genetic improvement of livestock would be the least to offset the
impact of changes in climate at drier locations where the requirement for climate change adaptation is
likely to be the greatest [97]. However, it is likely that improving genetic resilience to heat stress would
benefit existing patterns of extreme temperature events.
Livestock enterprises can be modelled for operating at the efficiency frontier. The efficiency
frontier is the maximum potential level of profitability (or another output metric) for a given level
of input for the system under consideration [124]. Currently, many Australian graziers operate their
systems with conservative stocking rates and with risk management that results in them operating
well below the efficiency frontier [10,125]. For these farmers, an improvement in management toward
the efficiency frontier (i.e., intensive management) can be an effective approach as adaptation strategy.
4.7. Adaptation in Mixed Crop-Livestock Systems
There are grazing systems across the world are integrated with cropping, and adaptations to
climate can occur in either the crop or livestock component of the system (or both). In Africa, changes in
climate associated with increased rainfall can favour cropping [126]. In Australian mixed farm systems
(mostly dryland), livestock has been found to be less sensitive (than cropping) to changes in climate and
thus would continue to be a risk-avoidance strategy [127]. Therefore a shift towards increased livestock
(i.e., grassland area and/or stocking rate) may be a strategy for managing the financial risks associated
with changes in climate [66,111,128]. However, Thamo et al. [129] found that under future climate
scenarios the re-allocation of land in south-western Australia from cropping to sheep production
would probably not occur, and that the most profitable farm stocking rates would be lower due to a
reduction of feed produced and a greater need to conserve biomass for soil protection (ground cover).
Interventions such as establishing perennial forages, improving pasture productivity, and alteration of
land allocations have been found to jointly improve farm productivity and soil conservation in these
farming systems [111,130]. It is possible to mitigate the negative environmental effects of livestock
farming through better integration of crop-livestock systems in pasture based livestock production.
Cheng et al. [131] reported lower estimated urinary N excretion from dairy heifers that grazed canola
(52.5 g/day) and wheat (59.1 g/day) as compared to perennial ryegrass-white clover pasture (98.9 g/day).
This indicates that integrating annual crops in pastoral systems can potentially decrease N losses by
reducing the N loading into urine patches.
4.8. Adaptation and GHG Emissions
Adaptation strategies will, however, impact on GHG emissions [116]. The full adoption of climate
change adaptation options will often involve increasing stocking rates towards the efficiency frontier
and this can increase ruminant CH4 emission rates per unit area (e.g., from the historical baseline of
70 kg ha−1 yr−1 to 84, 83, and 75 kg ha−1 yr−1 in 2030, 2050, and 2070 respectively [116]). Potentially,
higher CH4 emissions can affect profitability of the systems depending on the occurrence of future
emissions pricing. In the UK, del Prado et al. [132] evaluated the effect of options under impacts of
future climate change on grassland productivity and growth length. These measures were proposed to
increase the grazing period, could result in in a modest decrease in GHG emission, but substantially
larger losses through NO3 leaching compared to the non-adapted scenarios.
In order to alleviate the smaller grassland productivity due to climate change, feeding alternative
forages (e.g., [112]) or agro-industry by-products [113] are potential measures for the adaptation of
grassland-based livestock systems. Both embedded GHG emissions from feed production and resulting
GHG emissions from animals, e.g., enteric CH4 or soil i.e., N2O, may also be affected. Feeding animals
with tree leaves and shrubs can alleviate feed shortageswhile some of these may contain levels of
compounds such as tannins that can suppress enteric CH4 emissions and promote animal health [112].
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However, this option should be approached cautiously as excees amount of dietary concentration of
condensed tannins may have detrimental effect on animal production [133]. For dairy goat systems,
Pardo et al. [114] analysed a dataset from a feeding trial [115] and by applying life cycle analysis (LCA),
found that replacing oats and hay with tomato by-product silage in the diet reduced the C footprint by
decreasing N2O emissions during the cultivation stage. Bell et al. [134] suggested replacing C3 with C4
grasses as an adaptive option to maintain productivity and minimising GHG emissions.
5. Ecosystem Health of Grasslands under Climate Change
The environmental issues in grasslands are different within and between regions across the world.
For example, in intensively managed perennial ryegrass pastures of northern Europe, off-site loss of
nutrients is an issue [135]. In these high input systems, the impact of climate change can be limited by
changes in regulations and financial drivers of nutrient application rates. In less-intensive managed
temperate grasslands, e.g., in southern Australia, there are concerns for different factors of ecosystem
health. Soil erosion can be a significant problem in these regions, in particular, in Mediterranean-type
climatic zones where rainfall is limited, surface soil is dry for long periods, and soils lose cover required
for protection as ground cover breaks down [136]. The projected reduction in grassland biomass and
cover and shorter growing seasons described above suggest a progressive increase in the frequency of
days with low ground cover (less than 70%) over the 21st century [116]. This will cause a risk of soil
erosion [137]. Climate change adaptations in grassland increase production and hence profit through
increased NPP and this can offset declines in ground cover and frequency of days with low cover, at
least to some extent [111,116]. A shift toward a greater alfalfa proportion in pasture as an adaptation
option should be treated with caution as it may exacerbate decline in ground cover. Compositional
changes to legume dominant grassland, whether caused by plant competition or the establishment of
legume species as an adaptation to climate change, may result in soil acidification [138].
At present, most grassland models do not consider the value of ecosystem services from
grasslands [75,139]. There is also lack of quantified knowledge about the effect of climate change
on ecosystem services and the potential interactions between factors of ecosystem services [140].
Lamarque et al. [141] analysed the effect of climate change on bundles of subalpine grassland ecosystem
services, e.g., economic values of water and soil conservation using plant trait-based models. They
found that the impacts of climate change on ecosystem services were larger than management changes,
e.g., grazing or fertilisation strategies. In their report, some indicators were predicted to increase, e.g.,
N mineralisation or soil organic matter, but plant diversity and flowering onset decreased.
6. Modelling GHG Emission
Farm-scale models of grassland-based ruminants have been applied to quantify total GHG
emissions. Their main features, constraints and capabilities are, for example, discussed in del
Prado et al. [139]. These type of models are capable of simulating GHG emissions in different
production systems in temperate grassland and their livestock across the world [132,142–144]. Some
findings from these studies indicate, for example, that with similar animal production, greater enteric
emissions from grazing-based systems are offset by lower manure emissions (confined systems) to
provide a lower C footprint for milk produced in grazing systems (e.g., [145]). Intensification-wise,
Harrison et al. [146] concluded that the best strategies for both sustainably increasing production
and reducing emissions were those related to interventions that shift the balance of the flock away
from adults and towards juveniles while holding average annual stocking rates constant. In studies
such as Zehetmeier et al. [147] and del Prado et al. [139], large differences were found when different
approaches were used to predict enteric CH4 or to estimate N2O emissions. Similarly, including the
changes in soil carbon of grasslands would affect the total on-farm GHG balance [139].
Farm-models have also been used for simulating livestock production and GHG emissions
under climate change scenarios [148], integrating climate impacts and adaptation measures with
mitigation-based strategies [149,150]. Some models may capture animal weight loss attributable to
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climatic effects caused by changes in feed composition, but only a few models include the effects of
heat stress on animal DM intake e.g., during grazing [63]. A very few, to our knowledge, can simulate
the effect of other climatic factors, such as wind chill or cold stress on animal performance [151].
Accurately representing production and GHG emission levels, under climate historic and forecast
climate scenarios is important in assessing GHG emissions intensity, or the level of production for a
given amount of carbon released.
7. Mitigation
Globally, CH4 is the second most important anthropogenic GHG in terms of its role in global warming,
and ruminants are the largest source of its emissions. The amount of CH4 emitted from livestock systems
accounts for about 44% of sectoral emissions [19]. Ruminant CH4 emission depends on the feeding
systems, efficiency of production, animal number (stocking rate) and where climate change, without
adaptations causes a decline in livestock stocking rates, CH4 emission per unit of area is expected to
decline, e.g., across Australian temperate grasslands in the range between 1% to 12% [116].
7.1. Emission Reduction Options
The diversity of livestock production systems and variations in technical, managerial, financial and
policy situations means that emission-reduction is likely to be contextual [9]. In particular, emission
reduction options vary depending on the component of emissions being targeted: a focus on CH4
reduction will raise different options than seeking primarily to increase soil C. However, the options
will often interact with each other and so methods that allow comparison of different GHG such as CO2
equivalents can be used to assess the net emission consequences of specific management strategies. There
are also different metrics for evaluation of emission-reduction: absolute emissions (i.e., kg CH4) or total
emissions (i.e., carbon dioxide equivalents) in terms of the farm or the value chain or emission efficiency
(i.e., kg emissions per unit of product or per unit value or per unit land area). Therefore, it is important to
carefully explain the scope of any emissions scenarios, and ensure results are framed in the correct context.
Enteric methane is mainly emitted as a by-product of ruminant digestive processes, constituting
a significant loss of energy from the animals – typically 6% to 7% of gross energy intake [152].
Consequently, there has been extensive research into technical options for emission-reduction over a
period of decades [153]. These include provision of additional dietary oils [154], ionophores and other
additives [19] including 3-nitrooxypropanol (3NOP) [155], nitrates [156], tannins and saponins [157],
specific shrubs and pasture species with anti-methanogenic properties [154,157], higher digestibility
forages and feedstuffs such as red-algae [158], anti-methanogenic vaccines [159] and genetic selection
for lower emissions [160]. These options vary in their effectiveness (up to 30% reduction but most
reduce emissions by 5% to 10%) and availability, and many of them are impractical or unsuited to
extensively grazed livestock systems. There are also opportunities in more intensive systems to reduce
CH4 emissions via an increased level of concentrates in livestock diets, improved feed formulation
and processing, and enhanced forage quality and management [19]. These options, along with
enhanced animal husbandry (management of pests, diseases, harsh climate and other conditions) often
increase feed energy intake and hence CH4 emissions. However, they tend to increase the energy
available for production to a much greater extent, thus resulting in marked increases in emissions
efficiency [161]. This increase in emissions efficiency is in many situations the most immediate, practical
and cost-effective route to emissions mitigation, often aligning with economic incentives and trends for
increased productivity and achievement of product quality specifications [162]. Increased emissions
efficiency is also frequently associated with reduced large-scale environmental impacts [163], providing
the stocking rate is not increased.
7.2. Excreta Management
Methane, along with N2O, is also emitted from intensive livestock manure systems, and there are
often non-GHG emission incentives to reduce this, sometimes associated with off-site odour problems
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and in other cases because the CH4 can be captured for energy production. There are several technical
options to reduce these emissions, reviewed by Gerber et al. [164]. These include enhanced manure
storage (e.g., aeration, reduced residence time), composting, anaerobic digestion, biofiltration, manure
spreading on pasture, urease and nitrification inhibitors, and dietary manipulatio to reduce and/or
change the organic carbon and nitrogen waste volume and characteristics.
7.3. Managing Carbon Stocks
In addition, there exist a large range of other management and policy options that impact on
other parts of livestock emission budgets such as below ground and aboveground carbon stocks or
that interact with potential climate change adaptations (Table 3). Importantly, most of the mitigation
options associated with increased carbon stocks interact positively with climate change adaptation
options as also found by Smith and Olesen [165]. However, realising these synergies is likely to require
significant enhancement of managerial capacity, directed research, development and, by extension, in
some cases significant capital investment, institutional development, clarification of property rights,
and emission verification and pricing [166]; all of these can be influenced positively by appropriate
settings policy.
7.4. Mixed Farming Businesses
The mixed farming industry has had relatively less attention in terms of climate change mitigation
compared to the extensive cattle grazing enterprises, even though they can be of a significant size. For
example, the GHG emission from broadacre sheep farms, Australia’s predominant livestock enterprise
in the mixed farming region, constitutes around 16% of Australia’s total livestock emissions [167].
Climate change may force a decrease in GHG through a decline in animal numbers [116], but possible
profitable adaptation options would counter this tendency, especially if international demand and the
price for meat and wool remains strong (Table 3).
7.5. Integration of Adaptation and Mitigation
Whole-farm models [23,66,144,168] and life cycle assessment based approaches [169] are valuable
tools to study the integration of both mitigation and adaptation strategies to climate change for livestock
grassland-based production systems. However, most whole-farm models still do not include all of
the responses to climatic drivers. Although these responses are connected to grassland productivity
and quality, it might be desirable to include all the relevant processes that affect the flows and
transformations of carbon and nitrogen within the farm, such as those undertaken by Ghahramani
and Moore [66]. Destocking as a mitigation strategy may fail to account for the loss of opportunities
for adaptation through the establishment of forage shrubs and other perennial forage species [144].
Establishing perennial forage species has been identified as a significant opportunity internationally
for carbon sequestration and reducing enteric methane emissions [170–172].
Cottle et al. [173] examined a range of grazing systems that are suitable for climate change
adaptations. They reported that, for example, increasing soil phosphorus fertility and increased
portion of alfalfa in grasslands could result in −66% and +113% changes in GHG/dry sheep equivalent,
respectively, while, breeding ewes with larger body size or genotypes of higher fleece weight could
result up to 11% and 9% reductions in emission intensity, respectively. They suggested that animal
breeding options can reduce EI more effectively than feedbase management.
8. Recommendations
This review identifies research gap recommended by recent literature. Our recommendations
highlight key aspects of the review and put forward the case fordirections of future research on climate
change in temperate grazing systems, as presented in Table 4.
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Table 3. Management and policy options that impact livestock emission budgets.
Emission-Reduction
Option










In the absence of
productivity-enhancing mitigation
strategies (e.g., dietary oils), this will
tend to reduce overall farm productivity
and profitability although increases in
per animal productivity often occur. If
currently overstocked, this strategy can
reduce degradation risk and improve
the natural resource base. Lower
stocking rate can increase carbon stocks
in many grazing systems but also
reduce them in some South American
systems (de Oliveira Silva et al. [163]).
Reduced pasture productivity
in many subtropical and
temperate regions may force
reductions in stocking rates
anyway (Ghahramani and
Moore [116]) in which case
mitigation and adaptation
actions are broadly aligned. In
some equatorial and high
latitude regions where forage
production may increase, this
mitigation strategy will be in
tension with potential stocking
rate increases.
Under Tier 1 GHG inventories,
this is the main way to reduce
absolute emissions. Efficiency
metrics such as emissions per unit
product may however improve
due to improved individual
animal performance. Emissions
per unit land area are likely to fall.
In some particular tropical
livestock systems, lower stocking
rates and lower pasture inputs can








This increases animal productivity
through improved feed conversion
efficiency, welfare and often farm-level
profitability (Waghorn and Hegarty
[110]). This option would usually be
integrated with other strategies such as
pasture improvement or management
to maximise return on investment.
This will be a key adaptation
to projected increases in heat
stress and possible changes in
pest and disease distribution




Absolute emissions are likely to
increase due to higher intakes but
emissions efficiency is likely to
increase to a greater extent due to
improved animal performance,
thus fewer animals are needed to




This increases total system output in
many grassland grazing systems, and is
a key goal in many livestock
improvement programs. It will often be
dependent on improved husbandry and
pasture management.
More challenging climate
conditions can impact on
reproductive performance and
so this is likely to also be
considered as an adaptation
option. Higher reproductive
performance can, however,
result in increased climate risk,
often impacting on the
resource base, potentially
reducing carbon stocks.
Emission efficiency is likely to
increase significantly but this
option is also likely to increase
absolute methane emissions




This can increase the standing stock of
carbon and also increase (or at least
maintain) soil C as well as potentially
delivering a range of other ecosystem
services. In addition, it can reduce
methane yields through improving diet
quality (e.g., Verchot et al. [174])
Improved forage management
is a core adaptation strategy in
many systems and hence
mitigation and adaptation
goals are likely to be strongly
aligned. Agro-forestry is an
option that may be
particularly important for
small-holder farms.
Likely reduced net emissions,
especially when taking into
account various C stocks.
Emission efficiency is also likely to
improve with better pastures and
forage supplies (up to a factor of
three: Fraser et al. [175])
Increased legume
component
This can increase intake but reduce
methane emissions but sometimes at the
expense of increasing N2O emissions.
In some situations, increasing legume
content in pastures can increase soil C.
This option is often undertaken in
tandem with other improvements.
Increased atmospheric CO2
concentrations are likely to
reduce forage protein content,
whilst potentially more
extreme weather can lower
forage digestibility, in both
cases placing a premium on
having adequate legumes in
pastures.
Likely to reduce methane yield
and increase net emission
efficiency. In some cases higher
legume content may increase
absolute emissions due to
increased stocking rate or intake.
Woody weed
management
This usually attempts to limit the
density of woody vegetation and hence
above-ground C. Implications for soil
carbon can be mixed. Management on a
landscape matrix basis may enable
win-win opportunities (Moore et al.
[148]).
Projected climate changes and
CO2 increases are likely to
require enhanced woody weed
management especially in
tropical and subtropical zones
(Howden et al. [168]). In some
circumstances, adaptation and
mitigation goals may require
trade-offs.
Implications could be either
positive or negative depending on





Grain and other feed supplements (e.g.,
molasses) can reduce methane yields
and enhance production and if used
strategically can protect the above and
below-ground C stores (Thornton and
Herrero [176]). Urea and phosphorus
supplements can enable overgrazing in
droughts and hence further damage the
natural resource base.
Given projected increases in
climate variability,
supplementary feeding could
become a more standard part
of livestock farming in many
regions.
On-farm methane emission
efficiency may be increased but
when embedded emissions in the
supplementary feed combined
with potentially greater feed
intakes are accounted for, along
with increased risk to C stores if
management is not adjusted well
this strategy could increase net
emissions.















Improved input and output
management and including externalities
as part of food footprint-type
approaches could require systemic
change in farming systems, bringing
into play several of the above strategies
(Garnett [177]). Improving livestock
value chains is seen as a key poverty
and nutritional insecurity alleviation
strategy in many developing countries.
Projected increases in climate
variability may require
buffering strategies across
value chains and spatially as
well as closer attention to
meeting market specifications.
Hence, mitigation and
adaptation are likely to be
broadly aligned.
Changes in value chains could
result in either decreases or
increases in total emissions. There











• Compositional change of plant
communities under eCO2 2.1 Morgan et al. [30]
• PNL To understand the plant-animal
interactions (in FACE experiments) 2.3 Nowak et al. [32]; Newton et al. [33]
• Yield and nutritional quality of forage
to explore the complex plant physical
and chemical characteristics in plant
growth affected by eCO2
2.3 Barbehenn et al. [40]; Newton et al. [33]
Livestock
• Direct impacts of climate change:
• heat stress on animals and the
efficiency of production, disease





Moore and Ghahramani [10,59];
Ghahramani and Moore [97];
Chappell et al. [136]
Mixed-systems
(Australia)
• Quality of crop residues under
climate stress 2.10 Purser [74]
• Risk of soil erosion and implications
for groundcover and soil C dynamics 4.7
Ghahramani and Moore [66]; Ghahramani
and Bowran [111]; Thomas et al [130]
GHG emission
• Developing practical and suitable
mitigation options for
extensively-grazed livestock systems
e.g., increase the emission efficiency
• Establishing appropriate adaptation




Rivera-Ferre et al. [9]; Grainger and
Beauchemin [154]; Gerber et al. [164];
Van Zijderveld et al. [156];
Beauchemin et al. [178]; Banik et al. [157];
Durmic et al. [158]; Wedlock et al. [159];
Basarab et al. [160]; DoE et al. [167]
Modelling
• effective representation of key climate
drivers such as ENSO or the Indian
Monsoon in GCMs
• Quantification of the uncertainty
e.g., downscaling
• Development of current models to
simulate e.g., competition of plants
under the effect of CO2, PNL, impacts
of heat stress on animals, also to
enable simulation of
ecosystems services
• To assess ruminant/animal diseases
under climate change
2.11
Kipling et al. [75,76]; Polley et al. [39];
Claessens et al. [77]; Guis et al. [84];
del Prado et al. [139]; Pilgrim et al. [140]
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8.1. Grassland
In relation to the research on grassland, a comprehensive understanding about the species
responses to changes in climate within swards is still required to predict compositional change under
eCO2. A clear distinction between the biomass responses to direct and indirect eCO2 effects needs
to be considered in future studies [30]. More FACE experiments are expected in future research to
understand e.g., PNL under plant-animal interactions in the grassland under grazing [33]. Moreover,
to manage the production and quality of forage, there is need for research on physical and chemical
characteristics of plant growth affected by eCO2 [40]. These studies can also include quantification of
regional variations and comparison of nutritious between C3 and C4 grasses. In design of adaptation
options with introducing legume species, the risk of soil acidification and reductions of groundcover
should be considered.
8.2. Livestock
In extensive livestock systems, more research is required to focus on the direct effect of heat stress
on animals and consequent impact on production efficiency [7], and the problems resulting from
potential changes of growing seasons and gaps in feed availability [10]. To cope with reductions in the
length of growing season and NPP (e.g., in Australia), the risk of soil erosion should be considered
and controlled in the adaptations adjusting ground cover threshold, particularly in relation to grazing
intensity [10]. Further research is required to focus on impact of climate change on animal diseases,
and welfare generally, as previously there are a limited number of previous studies [78,84].
8.3. Mixed Systems
For mixed crop-livestock systems, recommendations are made to focus on reduction of the climate
change impact at dry regions where the fertilisation effect of CO2 on plant growth is predicted to be
insufficient [66]. To manage wind and water erosion risks in mixed systems, future research may
focus on developing integrated management tactic e.g., pasture legume content and soil fertility,
ground cover, identifying critical periods of wind erosion risk, and balanced use of residues and
biomass [130]. As most of the current profitable adaptations may not be the most environmentally
sustainable, an integrated approach including economic, climate analysis, advancement in technology,
environmental management, and GHG emission will be needed in the development of adaptations in
mixed crop-livestock farming systems [111].
8.4. Mitigation
The mitigation of GHG emission from livestock also needs further research, especially for
extensively-grazed livestock systems. Practically, increases in emissions efficiency is still one of
the most suitable approaches. Future research may also be framed in relation to the design of
emission-reduction scenarios, and paying more attention to critical question as why producers and
consumers are not adopting the established methods, and what policy can enhance implementations [9].
In addition, further development of policies is necessary for realising the synergies of increased
carbon stocks caused by mitigation options and climate change adaptations [167]. Implementation of
treatments to modify rumen microbial processes, such as feeding ruminants with red algae, asparagopsis
is an area that can be explored [167].
8.5. Modelling (Development and Modelling Method)
Model development, as one primary approach to assess the effect of climate change and design
effective adaptations, can be optimised in several areas. Overall, the quantification of uncertainty in
modelling climate change impacts and adaptations is still insufficient [75,76]. Current models require
further development to simulate various biophysical components e.g., competition of the plants under
the effect of CO2, PNL, and the impacts of heat stress on livestock [77]. To model the impact of
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legume content of grazing lands, the modelled outcomes for plant composition should minimise the
uncertainty around nitrogen cycling [39]. Future grassland models should also consider the value of
ecosystems services, and quantify the effect of climate change on ecosystem services and the potential
interactions [75,139,140]. Future livestock models should consider climate impacts on ruminant and
animal diseases (e.g. parasites) as one of the key processes [84]. Moreover, the future GHG emission
models should quantify the variation of different approaches for the prediction of enteric CH4 and
NH3 emission, consider the changes in soil carbon in grasslands, and include the effects of heat stress
on animal dry matter intake [63,151]. Finally, future whole-farm models are expected to include all
the responses to climate drivers connected to grassland productivity and quality, the processes that
could affect the flows and transformations of carbon and nitrogen within the farm and the impacts on
livestock farming in relation to diet feeding and heat stress.
9. Conclusions
Based on the literature we reviewed, atmospheric and climate change are likely to have overall
negative impacts on productivity and profitability of temperate grasslands and livestock production
globally, although specific regions may benefit with particular levels of climate change. In order to gain
benefits in livestock production under moderately elevated CO2, improvements in the photosynthetic
rate of forage plants, soil nitrogen and the supply of other nutrients needs to be maintained. As was
suggested from the studies in our review, this may require plant compositional changes and careful
animal and soil nutrient management, for example, the incorporation of new forage legumes in pastures,
and livestock business that apply careful grazing practices with improved tactical management skills.
Research into climate change in managed grasslands and their livestock has largely been limited
to Australasia, Europe, and North America. The exceptions, such as those of Field et al. [179], have
not taken into account the diversity of species and their physiological responses to climate change as
they were global studies. Large areas of temperate grasslands exist in China, south-west Asia, Africa,
and South America, for which there are little knowledge of the impact of climate change, let alone
effectiveness of potential adaptation options. Most of these grasslands are being managed at a lower
intensity compared to those in European or North American systems and commonly are within mixed
crop-livestock systems.
There are many technical options to reduce GHG emissions such as feed additives,
anti-methanogenic vaccines, and the selection of lower-emitting animals. In addition, a range
of husbandry and feed management options such as effective stocking rates, pasture and woody species
management and pest control may improve emissions efficiency. In many situations, these are the
most immediate, practical and cost-effective options to reduce emissions, often improving productivity
and bringing economic benefits. Importantly, these options also frequently (but not always) align with
effective climate adaptation strategies. There is a clear and present need for cross-scale research into
the direct and indirect impacts of climate change on livestock and the grasslands they inhabit.
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